Ask About Our Beer Du Jour!
**BEER**

**Micro-Brewed**

**HARPOON ALE** - 12 oz.
- New York: A distinctive fruity aroma and a crisp, balanced finish. $3.50

**BROOKLYN LAGER** - 12 oz.
- Brooklyn, NY: Deep amber color, rich balance of hops & malt. $3.50

**BROOKLYN BROWN ALE** - 12 oz. Brooklyn, NY: Dark mocha flavors. A delicious dark ale. $3.50

**ST. ROGUE RED ALE** - 22 oz.
- Oregon: Reddish-Copper in color with a roasty malt flavor. $7.75

**CATAMOUNT BOCK** - 12 oz.
- Vermont: Smooth, gently dry with coffeeish overtones. $3.75

**CATAMOUNT PORTER** - 12 oz.
- Vermont: An espresso among beers, dark, strong the best. $3.50

**CATAMOUNT WHEAT** - 12 oz.
- Vermont: A light refreshing wheat beer, add a lime or lemon. $3.50

**GRANTS SCOTTISH ALE** - 12 oz.
- Washington State: Flavorful, low in alcohol, less than 100 calories. $4.00

**SIERRA NEVADA PALE ALE** - 12 oz. California: Amber red, clean and appetizing with a very good hop character, from its bouquet to its long finish. $3.50

**SIERRA NEVADA STOUT** - 12 oz.
- California: Strong, deep smokey stout. Black espresso & chocolate malt galore. $3.50

**ANCHOR STEAM** - 12 oz.
- San Francisco: Full-bodied beer with a caramel malt character, nicely balanced by a refreshing hop bitterness. $3.75

**ANCHOR PORTER** - 12 oz.
- San Francisco: An espresso among beers - dark, strong & simply the best. $3.75

**NEW AMSTERDAM AMBER** - 12 oz. Utica, NY: Medium-bodied pale ale with a beautiful copper color, robust head and the rich flavor of caramel malt. $3.25

**PETES WICKED ALE** - 12 oz.
- St. Paul, Minnesota: Full-bodied with an amberish maltiness with a perfect balance of hops and yeast. $3.50

**SAMUEL ADAMS LAGER** - 12 oz. Boston, Mass.: Smooth and clean, a splendid example of what is called a German "Helles" or light lager. $3.25

**COORS LIGHT** - 12 oz. $2.50

**KILLIANS** - 12 oz. $2.75

**BUDWEISER** - 12 oz. $2.50

**MILLER LITE** - 12 oz. $2.50

**MILLER LITE ICE** - 12 oz. $2.75

**O' DOULS** - 12 oz. $2.50

**ZIMA** - 12 oz. $3.25

**MOLSON** - 12 oz. $3.25

**MOLSON ICE** - 12 oz. $3.50

**SPATEN WEISS** - 16.5 oz.
- Germany: Cloudy with tones of deep gold, refreshing, fruity and spicy. $3.50

**RED STRIPE** - 12 oz. Jamaica
- Very light in body and color. Crisp, dry and spritzy. $3.50

**CORONA** - 12 oz.
- Mexico
- Pale gold in color, day, light & refreshing. $3.25

**AMSTEL LIGHT** - 12 oz.
- Holland
- Only 95 calories. $3.25

**HEINEKEN** - 12 oz.
- Holland
- Amsterdam lager. $3.25

**BECKS** - 12 oz.
- Germany
- "REINHEITSGBOT" Natural Ingredients. $3.25

**Imported**

**CORSONDONK MONKS PALE ALE** - 750 ml.
- Belgium: Dry with great finesse, slightly citric and fruity. $9.75

**JENLAIN BLONDE ALE** - 750 ml.
- France: French country ale with a light hop. $7.75

**FOSTERS OIL CAN** - 22 oz.
- Australia: Dry, light but well-hopped and smooth on the palate. $5.25

**PILSNER URQUELL** - 12 oz.
- Belgium: The "original" Pilsner. Light but firm-bodied with hoppy dryness. $3.50

**SAMUEL SMITHS OATMEAL STOUT** - 12 oz.
- England: Very dark, almost opaque with a silky texture. $4.75

**DOUBLE DIAMOND** - 12 oz.
- England: Maltly and fresh with a full hop flavor and fruity finish. $3.50

**GUINNESS STOUT PUB CAN** - 16 oz.
- England: Very dark, almost opaque, with a silky texture and complex, medium palate. $4.50

**BASS ALE** - 12 oz.
- England: A classic English Brown Ale, this beer boasts hazelnut and honey flavors in the finish. $3.50

**CELEBRATOR DOPPELBOCK** - 11 oz.
- Germany. $5.50

**Ask About Our Beer Du Jour!**

**BEER LINGO.**

**Beers & Ale** - Beer, a beverage that is enjoyed by millions is a combination of water, malted barley, hops, and yeast. These ingredients combined with many different brewing techniques from the personalities of each ale and lager. The beer category is broken down into two subcategories, ales and lagers.

**Ale (Top Fermented)** - Ale uses yeast that ferments on the top of the wort. This creates a product that can be somewhat fruity and refreshing.

**Lager (Bottom Fermented)** - Lagers are stored at cooler temperatures using yeasts that ferment towards the bottom of the wort. Lagers like ales can range in color from golden to dark chocolate.

**Bottom Fermented** - Special yeast that falls in the bottom of the brewing vessel allowing fermentation to occur at the bottom. Creates a cleaner brew.

**Top Fermented** - Special yeast that rises to the top of the brewing vessel allowing fermentation to occur at the top.

**Pilsner** - Golden colored, refreshing, bottom fermented brew of conventional strength.

**Bock** - Dark, malty flavored, strong bottom fermented brew.

**Doppelbock** - "Double" bock. Among the world's strongest brews.


**Stout** - Extra dark, creamy & full-bodied. Made with highly roasted barley.

**Weizenbier** - German term for "white" beer, implying a pale brew made from wheat.

**Barley** - Hard grain known to man for thousands of years. This is the grain being used in the making of what are known as "wheat" beers.

**Malt** - Soaking hard barley grains in water to encourage germination. Roasting the dry malt changes the brown flavor and makes it darker.

**Hops** - Climbing herbaceous plants whose flower buds are the principal source of aroma and bitterness in beers.

**Yeasts** - Fungi (micro-organisms) that convert the sugars in barley malt to alcohol.
WINE LIST.

**Whites**

**CALITERRA CHARDONNAY** - Chili  
Dry & crisp with a lovely unmistakable flinty flavor.  (Bin 1) ........................................... 12.00

**MIRASSOU CHARDONNAY** - California  
A real value in Chardonnay. Good ripe peach & apple flavors, balanced by toasty oak elements and ample acidity.  (Bin 2) ................................................................. 16.00

**KENDALL JACKSON CHARDONNAY** - California  
A full, round chardonnay with layers of citrus, peaches and tropical fruit, ideal for any wine lover.  (Bin 3) ................................................................. 21.00

**ESTANCA CHARDONNAY** - California  
A dry, full-bodied chardonnay possessing delicacy & balance in character.  (Bin 4) ................................................................. 16.50

**GEORGES DUBOEUF POUILLY FUSSIE** - France  
Perfect balance of fruit and acidity, a crisp, full and flavorful taste with a lingering finish.  (Bin 5) ................................................................. 21.00

**HOGUE FUME BLANC** - Washington State  
Fruity aroma, with a slightly sweet, yet crisp flavor. Much in vogue.  (Bin 6) ................................................................. 14.00

**SANTA MARGHERITA PINOT GRIGIO** - Italy  
A slightly pale color along with a pleasant, fruity aroma. Its taste is well-rounded and crisp.  (Bin 7) ................................................................. 26.75

**BERINGER WHITE ZINFANDEL** - California  
This delicate wine is produced primarily from the Zinfandel grape, which helps retain the fresh, youthful flavors.  (Bin 8) ................................................................. 15.00

**Champagnes**

**KORBEL BRUT CHAMPAGNE** - California  
Simple fruit aromas, a crisp and lively mouthful, light fruit flavors linger in the finish, festive.  (Bin 18) ................................................................. 21.00

**Reds**

**UNDURRAGA CABERNET SAUVIGNON** - Chili  
Spice & vanilla aromas from oak aging, makes this more than the usual Chilian Cabernet Sauvignon.  (Bin 9) ................................................................. 11.50

**ROSEMOUNT SHIRAZ CABERNET** - Australia  
Native to Australia, a lush, full-bodied wine that pairs well with anything from pastas to grilled steaks.  (Bin 10) ................................................................. 17.00

**MURPHY GOODE '90 CABERNET SAUVIGNON**  
- California  
Deep ruby in color, with a balance of full body, round warmth, earthy richness & a fine aromatic bouquet.  (Bin 11) ................................................................. 21.00

**ROBERT MONDAVI CABERNET SAUVIGNON**  
- California  
Another of the "Big Name" premier cabernets, full-bodied, with a big, mouthwatering finish.  (Bin 12) ................................................................. 29.00

**SEBASTIANI MERLOT** - California  
A mellow, elegant wine with a supple texture, superb balance & characteristic Merlot bouquet.  (Bin 13) ................................................................. 14.00

**KENDALL JACKSON VINTERS RESERVE MERLOT**  
- California  
An excellent California wine, rich in body, yet very delicate in flavor.  (Bin 14) ................................................................. 21.00

**FETZER GAMAY BEAUVOLAIS** - California  
A great, lighter type red wine. A fresh, fruity & easy going accompaniment to most any dish.  (Bin 15) ................................................................. 11.50

**CHIANTI - RUFFINO CLASSICO** - Italy  
A medium bodied, extra aged chianti with a complex flavor.  (Bin 16) ................................................................. 15.50

**BENZIGER PINOT NOIR** - California  
Round, ripe & supple, this brilliant ruby red is richly fruited and full, with a warm aromatic bouquet.  (Bin 17) ................................................................. 17.75

**MOET & CHANDON WHITE STAR** - France  
Dry, yet fruity, with a full bouquet and exhibiting great finesse.  (Bin 19) ................................................................. 40.00

**DOM PERIGNON** - France  
This is the world's most famous champagne.  (Bin 20) ................................................................. 125.00
SPECIALTY COCKTAILS.

Four dollars Fifty Cents

ARUBA RIBE' - Light Rum, 151 Rum, Banana Liqueur, Grand Marnier, Vodka, lime juice with orange, pineapple and cranberry juice.

PLANTERS PUNCH - Light Rum, Dark Rum, orange juice, pineapple juice and grenadine.

RUM RUNNER - Light Rum, Dark Rum, Malibu, Captain Morgan Rum, Banana Liqueur, Blackberry Brandy, 151 Rum, orange juice, lime juice and grenadine.

BANANA FLING - Vodka, Banana Liqueur, 151, Baileys, Kahlua, cream and fresh bananas.

HAWAIIAN PUNCH - Southern Comfort, Vodka, Amaretto, lime juice, grenadine, pineapple, orange juice & sour mix.

KILLER KOOL AID - Vodka, Chambord, Apple Liqueur & cranberry juice.

SEX ON THE BEACH - Vodka, Chambord, Melon Liqueur and pineapple juice.

COCONUT BREEZE - Malibu, Midori, Melon Liqueur, pineapple juice and cranberry juice.

POLYNESIAN COCKTAIL - Vodka, Cherry Brandy, 7-Up, lemonade and lime juice.

RASTA'S REVENGE - Gin, Rum, Red Wine, orange juice, lime juice, grenadine and 7-Up.

RED REGGAE - Vodka, Banana Liqueur, orange juice, grapefruit juice and grenadine.

THE "I LOVE LUCY" GOOSY WITH JUICY - Myers Dark Rum, Captain Morgan Rum, Blue Curacao, Creme of Coconut, pineapple juice, orange juice and sour mix blended with ice.

ALICE KRAMDEN KRUSH - Vodka, Creme de Banana, pineapple juice and Creme of Coconut blended with ice.

THE BONNIE RAITT & SEE - Peachtree Schnapps, Vodka, cranberry juice and sour mix.

THE ANN-MARGARITA - Chambord, Tequila, Triple Sec, lime juice and sour mix.

RED BUTTON'S BLENDER - Melon Liqueur and Piña Colada mix blended and topped with whipped cream and Strawberry Liqueur.

Bring home your very own Redheads Souvenir Glass... Just Ask Your Bartender or Server for one, They're only $2.50.